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THE SOURCES OF AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION USED 
BY ADULT AND YOUNG NEGRO FARMERS 
OF MUSKOOE COUNTY 
CHAPrER I 
INTRODUCTION 
our country owes a considerable portion 0£ credit for her position as 
great nation to her farmers and the tremendous amount of ae;riculture prod-
ucts hich they produce. Our happiness, iniependence, safety, and elfare 
depend basically upon food and fiber produced by our farmers . Victories in 
to world wars Yi.thin a thirty-two year period ere due to a large extent, 
to the agricultural product.s produced on our farms and ranches. American 
farmelis are confronted increasingly w.ith the great problem of producing 
sufficient farm crops and livestock to feed their nation and at the same 
time .furnish food for other less fortunate nations . 
Agriculture is essentially an industry. F'arners use labor, land, and 
capital to purchase farm supplies such as fertilizers, seeds, insecticides, 
fuel, ,feed, and implements . These in turn, under a given set of natural 
and economic conditions, are used to produce agricultural materials from 
which come, in whole or part, a nation's food, clothing, fuel, shelter, 
and export commodities . l The agricultural products that a Nation can sup-
ply to satisfy human wants and the labor, land, and capital with 'Which to 
:Lr. H. Shen, Agricultural Resources of China, Introduction p. XVII, 
New York: Cornell University Press, !951:-
produce them are ·rit.al agricultural rcson:cces. Agricultural 1:1:l;,erat;ixrc and 
our asricultu.ral resources. The extent that agricultural in.f'orruat:ion is 
placed in the hands and minds of farmers., to a large degree determines the 
progress and grmrth of CHIT agricult,ural economy. 1. u. Bailey sums up 'this 
thoueht, iu the following ;uanner; 
~we have :not Jn,t gathered up the experience o.t' mankind in the 'till-
ing of the earth; yet the t.illinc,; of the earth is t.he bottom. con-
dition of ci,rilization.. If we are 'to assemble all the forces and 
agencies that make for the final conquest of' the planet, we m.ust 
assuredly know hot, it is that all the peoples tn all places have 
met the problem o:t producing their sustena.rwe out of the soi1.u2 
Research workers in OlU' experiment stations bring to light each year 
over tvrelve-hundred new disco'.'lteries affecting soiw3 field of agriculture. 
It can readily be recognized that getti.ng such in.formation developed by the 
experi.1:1.ont station in Oklahoma, and other states, to adult and young farmers 
presents a tremendous undertaking. Such sources o.f i.TJi'ol:";;it?.tion mu.st f\mc-
tion to keep vii.th the c11tTEmt ru-,.d. future conditions, trends, and changes 
th:it affect agriculture a.."ld fa:nn life :in order for agriculture to continue 
to prograss in this atomic age. 
A careful suryey of conditions indicates that su.ch sources available 
for interpreting and disseuu.nating in.foi~mation to Negro fa:na::irs :Ln Euskogee 
County a.re: three departm.ants of Voca:t.ional Ag:ricult.1:ire, a County Farm. 
Age:nt,, a Home Der1onstratio11 Agent, Soil Conservation Service personnel, 
Radio Stations., Ne\'irSpapers., Magazine.a, Production Credit Association per-
sonnel,, Fa:Ftll Hom.e Adrrd.nistrati.on person."lel, and Production Market:tng Ad-
ministration personnel. The 1950 census shovis there are appro:.dnia.tely' 
2 Agricul t.ural Anthology, Fanners of Forty Centuries., p. lJ, Penn-
sylvania: Organic Gardening Press .. 
si..ic .... h'tttidred Negro farmer.a to be served by the. above sources -with much agri-
eulturtll ini,'ormatian.3 
. "The primar"'J aim in voaationa.l education. in agric:ul ture is · to train · 
present and prospective farmers for proficiency in fanni.ng,"4 .and Ca:rsie 
Bammon(!i sqs t · . · 
"The ovei:-all aim of adult and young farm.erst work is to in ... 
crease the proficiency of the class members in farming and 
f&rill ll!e. The increased proficiency is brought about through 
developing effective. abilities to: · 
l.. Use . the improved practices resulting from. expea-
im.ental. work., other research; and the .experier.i;ce 
of . fa;rmers. 
). React to current and future conditions and to· 
trend that affect agriculture and farm lile. 
4. Im,.wov.e their i'ar.tning status. 
5. tmPro"fe the home farm and far.ill living. 
6, Solve their comm.unity and ra....-m pro bl.ems by 
thinking togathe,r. 
1. Use the agencies and literature that have been 
provided for t..h.em.. · 
8. P:reservecand extend democratic attitudes and 
ideals.u,;1 
311• .S• Department of Commerce:, 1950 Census of Agriculture in 
Jiuskogee County• Bure.au of the Census I9:S1. - · · -
4ol.en. Charles Gook, Band.book on Teaelt! Vocationai A,gricu.lt~; · 
p, 6, l;llinois: Interstate Prliffii!ig c'o.; " . '1. · 
· .. ·. .. 5c,~~ie Hammond, Teaehing Agriculture, P• 274, New York: JlcGra.w-
. · Hill Od .• , 1950. 
4 
The purpose of ·this study is to determine the sources of agricultural 
ini'ormation that are used by adult. and young Negro f.arm.e:rs of' rJ:uskogee 
County, and to :suggest ways and mea11s o.f increasing the use of the various 
sources of informat.ion.. 
I 
' 
VALUE OF THE STUDY 
'1)hrou.gh the presentation of date. i:n this study, it is hoped that the 
teachers of vocational agriculture of Muslcogee Com1ty will get some idea 
on ho\·: extensively adult and young Negro farroors are making use of the avail-
able sources of agriculture info:rm.ation.. Also it is felt some light 111ay be 
shed upon the actual need for conducting adult and young farmer el.asses to 
provide such up-to-date inforrUation. 
The st,udy is of pel"'SOJ.:1<".i.l. value to the vn~iter through experience re-
ceiV"od in the ma.ldng of personal contacts with f m::·mors and recognizing 
I 
problems enc0tu1tored in carrying out an adult educational program.. 
lt was .of further personal value in improving the at1thor' s ability to 
collect and oiganize data .. 
DELIMITATIONS 
The study is limited to adult &"ld young ?Jeg:ro farnters of Muskogee County, 
who i'W:l:re farm operators in this County during the school ye~;r of 1951-52. 
No at.tempt was :rnade to determine- just ho-v: the farmers use the infor-
matioti :from the different sources. To do this would necessitate tracing the 
in.forciation from the different sources to each farm. separately. 
DEFIIUTIOI~ 
r 
The tel':ll II source.s of ag-riculttiral informationtt as used in this study,. 
5 
means the agencies and literature through which adult and young farmers re-
i 
ceive information to i.,nprove their farming practices and standards of liv-
ing. 
"Adult faroertt as used in this study to refer to a person who has en-
tered upon the 11ork of the farm, and is definitely operating a farm. business 
for himself .. 
"Young fa;rmern is used in this study with rei'erence to.a person usually 
bet'fi1ecin 18 and ,30 years of age, who has entered upon the woJ·k of the fa...Y>fil, 
in the capacity of opera.tor or partial operator. He may be thought of in 
varying degrees of becoming established in farming. 
The author has found no record of mv previous studies relating to 
sources of agricultural information received by adult and young Mogro 
farmers to solve their problems.· However, one related study has be-en ma.de 
on the imprarred farm. practices for Megro £armers of Muskogee County. A 
:reviev1 of this study is as f'ollowa: 
I.n 1940,- Matt B.. Hicks, Vocational Agriculw..rc Instructor at Boynton 
High School in :Muskogee County 'Vtl'ote · a special report entitled, u1mp:roved 
Farm ;practices for The Negro :Fanilers of :Muskogee County, Oldahom.a.n. 
The objectives of this study were to determine the most blportant im-
proved fa.rill prac,tices through which the Negro farmers of Muskogee County, 
Oklahoma, might f'ind help in imp.roving their .fa.."Y'Jning situation.6 Hicks 
reported that the ra.ost important crop and livestock enterprises -were cotton., 
corn, oats, wheat, dairy cattle, and swine in Muskogee County.· Particular 
attention was given to the following problems: 
l. Improved farm. practices in cotton production. 
A~ Selecting seed, controlling diseases and insects 
B. Preparation of the seed bed 
a. Planting 
D. Cultivation 
E .. Irrigating 
F. HarvestL-ig 
a. Ginning and. Ma.rltet:ing 
~a.tt B~ Hicks, Improved Farm Practices For Negro Farmers of Muskogee 
County, Thesis Study, Golora:ao State College,,,°L94,'o. - · · 
2. Improved farm practice in corn pl:'oduction. 
A• Selecting and treating seed 
;s. Preparation o.f seed bed 
Cl. Planting 
D. Cultivating 
E. Harvesting and storing 
3.. Irnproved farm practices in grain sorghum productions. 
B. 
c~ 
n. 
E. 
F. 
Selecting a11rj treating seed sorghum 
P:roparation of the seed bed 
Pla.ntine 
Cultivat:lng 
Harvesting 
Storing 
4. Improved f?Xr:1 practices in oat production. 
A. Selecting and treating seed oats 
B.. preparation of the aeed bed 
c. Planting 
1). H-arvestit1g 
E. Threshing and storing 
5. Improved farm practices in. '\'Jheat production. 
Ji,. Selecting and treating seed 1i1heat 
1'3. Preparation of the seed bed 
o. Planting 
n. Ha:i:-vesting 
E. Threshing and storing 
6. Improved fa:i:·1n practices in milk production • 
. Jt. Selecting dail"'Y stock 
B. Housing 
c. Feeding 
n.. Oare of cow at ealving time 
E. Feeding and caring i'or dairy calves 
F. Milking and caring for the milk 
G. Breeding 
7,. Improved f ana practices in egg production. 
A. Selecting and securing breeding stock 
B. Feeding chicks 
c. Housing and heating 
D. Sanitation 
E. Separating and marketing of cockerels, and vaccinating 
pullets 
F. Caring for pullets on the range 
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G. Housing laying hens 
I{. FeGding laying hens 
1. Controlling lice, mites and worms 
J. Culling 
1{. Producing quality eggs 
8. Improved farm practices in pork production. 
A. Selecting breeding stoc1, 
B. Housing and sanitation 
Q. Feeding 
n. Caring for breeding stock 
n:,. Breeding gilts ai.'ld so,1s 
F. Care of sow before a.'1.d after farro.:.ri:ng 
G. Castratirig a:nd. weaning pigs 
8 
H. Feeding ;pigs 
In Hicks's stuey, bulletins and the county farm agent of Muskogee 
County wore used as the method of securing data. Bulletins were used from 
the Oklahoma Agricultural and Jiicchanical College, Okla.11.oraa Experiment Stations 
and E~ension Service and the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Hicks concluded by saying, n:rf Megro f a.rmers of M:usJ,~ogee County., Okla-
homa, ad.opt these improved practices, -where these are adaptable and econom-
ical, impr0Vl;11nent in fa:r-m.i:ng should resultn .. 7 
1:t!att B. Hicks., Im.proved F'a:rm practices For Negro Farmers of ?,iuskogee 
County, Thesis Study, p. 48., Colorado State College., 1940. --
OIIAPTE.R. Ill 
BfHOD OF PROCEDURE USED IN SECURING DATA 
A. comprehensive study of suumia.ries of studies made in the field of 
agricultural education was made. Theses and reports on f'ile in the agri-
cmltm."al. education office uero examined, as were references on teehniques, 
and methods of securing data. After this was dona the in'l:,erview me'ti.'1od by 
use of' a questionnaire form was .selected as superior to other methods in 
securing the needed data £er the study. 
FO&ro'IATING THE QUESTIOltllAIRE 
---...................... - ..... ___ .......,,...... 
A prelim:i.nary questiom1aire was prepared and presented to Professor 
Don M~. Orr .for his criticism and suggestions, and lat.er ·was presented to & 
group of graduate students enrolled in a Research and Seminar eoursaf'or 
evaluation. 
The criticisms and suggestions eont.ributed proved very helpful in i.'!ll-
proving the questionnaire. The questionnaire was then pt'esanted to Mr. 
Robert Price~ Major advisor in charge of the problem., and Ur. c. t. ~wgerer 
of the Department of' Agricultural Education fo:r t.heir criticisms and sug-
gestions. Suggestions again proved valuable i..."'l further revisi.on of the 
I 
form. : The questionnaire was then stenciled in form. sirrl.lar to the one found 
on the following pages. 
DISTRIBUTION OF Dfl'ERVIEWS OONDUOTED 
N;i.nety-six Megro farmers of Muskogee c.ounty were personalzy contacted 
and interviewed usi.l1g the questionnaire shovlll on the preceding pages. 
10 
I 
Aiecording to the 1950 census there a.re six-hundred Negro .farmers in 
Muskogee County; therefore, the ninety-six farr~rs interviewed in tl1is sur-
vey rep.resent, about sixteen percent of all Ne~o farmers in the county.6 
The farmers included in this .study were selected at random,. the names 
and ad;dresses of the tiegro £ai'iaers of Muskogee County were obtained from 
the school census in the eounty superintendentts office. It was agreed with 
the study advisors that selection should be so r.iade as to include only one 
farm per section in order to obtain ampl.e distribution. 
The location of the ninety-six .farms in this study will be located by 
. eomn;umities on the following pages~ 
The ninety-six f~s included in this study represent the following 
twenty-three communities t Agency, Banks, Boynton, eane Greek, Coal creek., 
Cloud Creek., Four Mile Branch, Fort Gibson, Haskell., Dyjoe, Lee, Monday 
Chapel., Hew Hope, Oktaha, PasadenaJ Peter Ohapel; st. Mary., Simmons, Sugar 
Creek,, Summit, ~lilson Chapel,. Vf.Ybark, and Yohola. 
i 
8op •. Cit.1 1950 Census ~ Muskogee County. 
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A SURVEY OF' THE SOURCES OF AGRICULTURE 
Ilffl'OR'.JATIOU AS USED BY lll'EGRO IrAft.l'filHS OF 
LWSKOGEE COUNTY 
PREPARED BY HEfil:if\.N C. HOBBINS 
2 .. Name Age 
--~---~~~~------~--~-- ~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~-
J. Address 
4. Highest grade completed in school. No. 
5. Did you take vocational agriculture in high school? Yes fio 
---
6. Have you ever been a member of tl:ie 4-H Club? Yes m, 
~~~ ~~~-
7. Are you a. ine:m.ber of an adult class no1•l'i Yes Mo 
~--~~~ ~~~--
8. Are you a n1ember of a young f'ai"l'!ll.er class now? Yes No 
___ "___ ----
9. :a ave you eve:r been a member of an adult class? Yes Wo 
---
10. Have you ever beHn a member of a young farmer class? Yes No 
11. Hci'v, many years have you lived on the farm? 
12. Do you rent? own? or rent and ovm your farm? 
--- ---- -----
14.. How many acres do you ovm? No. of acres 
~----~~~~~~~~~~ 
B. Sources of information 
1. Do you read agricultural bulletins? Yes Iio 
----- ------
2. Check the subject of 
a. Beef cattle 
the bulletins that. you read. 
g. Farm Shop 
~.,......,,..,.~~~~ ........ ~~~~-h. Control pla.."lt disease and -----b. Dairy cattle 
insects i. Control of -a,-··1 ... il_ri_ali""'·-· '"'a'.'"'"i_s_e_a_s_e ____ _ 
-----c. Poulti-.r 
-------d. Swine 
and parasites 
----~~~~~~~ 
,j. !:Ranagi.'1.g the f ar.m 
~--~~~~~~-k. Others 
c. Corn -----------
f. Cotton 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
). Do you read agricultural. books? Yes No 
~--~-- ~--~--
.4. List the name of the agricultural books you read. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
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5. Do you go to other farmers for intonua.ticn? Yes .No 
---- ---
6. 'What kind o:r information do you usually seek from. other farmers? 
7. Do other farmers eorue to you for information? Yes No 
8.. What kind. of im'o:rmation do they usual..q seek £ram you? 
9. Do you read t.he Almanac to obtain. information? Yes Mo 
10. Cheek the kinds of ini'ormation you obtain froril the Almanac. 
a.. \':hen to castrate animals 
b. l°'i11en to plant potatoes 
________ .....,. ______ __ 
e. t1hen to harvest onions----------
d. When to butcher hogs 
----~~~~~-------e. ·when to pl.ant cotton 
------~--~--~~---f. Others. 
--------~~----~~~------------
ll. Do you have a radio? Yes No 
-------- -~----
---
---
12.. Do you have any particular fa.rm program. which you listen to such as: 
a. tta.rket report f. 
b.. t'Jeather forecast g. 
c. Others h. 
d. i. 
e. j. 
l,3. Have you secured iuf'ormation on !arm practices from radio programs 
that you have put into practice on your farm? Yes No 
--
l4. Do you secure infor.mation from. radio programs on such things as 
child care, food preparation, clothing selection and care, and 
canning? Yes No 
-----
15. Do you thiJLtc the radio is a good source 0£ i:nf'onnation? 
Yes N.o 
16. Haw many newspapers do you receive? No. 
-----
17. Li.st tho name of the papex·s reeei ved and check the frequency you 
receive them. 
a. 
b. 
·C• 
Name of Paper Daily 
...... .... ---
18. Chec1c the newspape::r fea:turo you read and the frequenee you read them. 
Fe:.ltu1·e Ev~:rydey Once a week Occasionally Never 
a. Weather f orec.ast 
b. Market ;r-eport 
c. Soil conservation 
practices 
d .. Pasture Improvement 
pra,ctices 
e. Others 
g 
..t. ..• 
g_. 
h. 
19. Have you secured inf o:rmation on f ar.m practices from the nev,'Spa.per 
features that you h:ii.ve put into practice on your farm? Yes No 
20. Do you s&cure information from newspaper featu;res on such things as 
child care, food preparation, clothing selection and care, and 
canning? Yes No 
-------
21. Do you thiYJ.11!'. the newspaper is a good sou.:r·ce of information? 
Yes tio 
22. How 1n.arJy fa:rm ruaga.zines do you receive? lilo. 
23. List the name of the inagazines. 
a. 
b. 
d. 
e. 
Check the magazine feat,ures 
lreatures 
a.. Production outlook 
for Olda..11:oma 
-----b.. EX.pected ma.rk"et 
----c .. Pasture improve-
d .. 
e. 
r. 
g •. 
h. 
j. 
k. 
ment 
Managing a far;:n 
Use of cox:am.erciaI""'•-·--
fertilizers 
Improving 'the ..,,1,,..,·ax-. ,:-m.---
buildings 
Maintenance ol :f'a.rm 
machinery 
Others ....... ~--~~~ 
:r. 
g. 
h. 
you. mad and the f1•equence you read them. 
Once a nmnth Oecasional.J.y Never 
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25.. you secure informa;!:,ion from mag2,zinc, features on such things as 
child care, food preparation, clothing selection an.cl care, and 
cimning? Yes No 
26. Have you secured information on far'm. p:cactices frol.ll the magazine 
features that you h.!rl1'e put into practice on your farm? Yes No 
27.. Do you th:Llllt the :r.1agazine is a good source of infoTm<-a.tion? 
Yes No 
26. H<.m m.any Visits did you make last year to see the following ae;,~nc:tes 
for informa·t1on? Also list the purpose of the Visit. 
!~ame of agencies Approx.. No. Pm:pose of 
a. County Agen:t, 
b. P. C. A.. ----
c.. Home Deznonstration 
Agent 
d. Vocation_aI_._A,_gr_· ·_,i_c_ul __ ·-
ture teacher 
e. Veterans Agricu!tui..:'i 
teacher 
r. P.M.A. (A • .,.A--.,-1-. ) .... --
g. ilet1:,rinar·ia11 
11. F. M.A. ----
ie Soil Conse:rvation 
Service 
j. Feed deale:na 
k. Seed dealers ----
----1. Du.plem.ent dealers_ 
of visits the vi:Jit. 
HoYi ii.any ·1dsi ts did t.he 
year? List the purpose 
til'ame of Agencies 
fallowing a,6encies make to you.r far,11 last 
of the ·1risi t. 
P.C.A., 
a,. 
b. 
c. Honie Demon.st,ration 
Agent 
d. .-r. oc.· ..,t-, 0•1.·· 'i ;•, (f"'"~· .:.. :.,·--i:;~ iJ_ ,fl,~·4-.. ,1,, ~ 4:J,.Q.:...J.'v~ 
teache1~ 
e. Veterans Agriculture 
teacher 
f. P. l'i[ .• f.L. 
g. Veterinar::i.m1 
h. 1''. H. A .. ----
i .. Soil Conservation 
Service 
j. }'eed dealers 
k.. Seed deale1~s 
1. Iople:ment dca:Iers 
Approx... ref o .. 
of visits 
--·-·-~--
l?lU";;OOSe of 
the visit 
3'0.: Check the following agencies who held &,Toup meetings last year 
which you attended, give the purpose 
Na"i'le of Agencies 
a. Feed dealer 
b. Seed deru.er -------
e. P. O. A. -------
d. F. H. A .. 
e. Im.plemen:t. dealers 
£. County Agent ----
g. Vocational ag-r-.-i-e·_Gl,,..t,_ur-, e-·- -
teacher h. Home De:mons_.,.t_r-at.,..1.,..'. o_n ___ _ 
Agent 
i. P. M. A. ~~~------------j. Soil Cons_e_rv_a.,..t1""· o-n-. -----
.Service 
k. Veterans A-g-ri"'"· c-u'""I""'t,_ur_e ___ _ 
teacher 
--------~~~--
of the meeting. 
Purpose of Meeting 
31. Does the count<.r agent malte enough visits to your farm? 
Yes No 
-----
.32. Does the voca.tioncl.. agriculture teacher make enough visits to 
your farm? Yes No 
-----
.3.3. Chee!{ the kinds of information you need to improve your farr.tlng 
practices. 
a. Bow to manage the home farm 
b.. Control plant disease and in_s_e-c""t..,.-,co --·-· • 
-----c.. Control anit.1al disease and parasites 
d. Soil and water con$ervation -----
e. Market -----
r. Prices -----
-----g.. Pasture 1'3prove1nent 
------h. Maintenance of f'arm machinery 
i_. Co1·ri -----
-----j .. Small gram 
k. Cotto:..1. -----
1. Beef cattle 
-----:m.... Daily cattle 
-----n. Dairy cattle 
-----o. $Wine 
-----P• Others 
-----
34. Comments: 
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The Location of FarffirJrs InterYimved in this Study 
- ---... _ ---
l. Da."l Burkhalter 
2. A .. w. Clemons 
.3 .. 
4. 
$. 
6. 
Lee McCain 
Paul ,Yohnson 
Arthur Bynum 
Her1aem Carte1." 
7. ilT.. l\[. Harper 
8 •. Buster rteed 
9. n. ·r. c arperrter 
10. Eugene Free:'11.a.n 
11. Red Mccowen 
12.. A. G .. Yeige;r 
lJ. J. H. Roberson 
14.. G. C. Ratelif'f 
15. Benu.ie 1\IIcGlure 
16. Joe Doughthier 
17.. Adolph Doughthier 
18. John Lawson 
19. R. Allen 
20. Lawrence Green 
21 .. B. A. Howell 
22. Eve11 y Johnson 
2.3. Frarik Wilkins 
24. Eddie walker 
25. V. Redo 
26. o. c. Carpente:r 
27. Governor Mcintye 
28. H. Vi. Shelton 
29. Quency YJhi te 
30. Uube-.rt Reed 
31. Phillip Ro:binson 
.32. T. Ylhite 
33. J. f. Jackson 
34. .r. s. Jackson 
;S. s .• a •. F:i.sher 
.36. E. J. 'Williams 
37.. Archie Reynolds 
38 .. Booker 'f. Richardson 
39. a .. tc. Reynolds 
40. Ed Harmon 
4l. John .. Jennings 
42.. o. Nave 
43 ~ Merman T. Bers hers 
44. Jeff Robbins 
45. Jeff Gil.ford 
46. Edgar Mc!'lac 
4 7. Jipter V rum 
48. George Jennings 
Post Office 
!Ju.slc·ogce 
t[uskogee 
Tu1uskogee 
Muskog0e 
l[uskoge£~ 
Huskogec 
Haskell 
Htwlrell 
lioynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynt,on 
p,oyntm:1 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boyn:ton 
Boynton 
Bo;ynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
li"'ort tUbson 
Jigem~y 
Agency 
Agcmcy 
Agency 
Agency 
Agency 
Banks 
Banks 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton. 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Cane Creelc 
Cane Creek 
Oane Ci.,eek 
Cane Creek 
Gane Creek 
Cane Creek 
Cane Creek 
Cane Greek 
Cloud Creek 
Cloud Creek 
Cloud Creek 
Oloud Creek 
Cloud oreek 
Cloud Creek 
Cloud Creek 
Cloud Creek 
Cloud Creek 
Cloud Creek 
Coal Creek 
Coal Creek 
Coal Creek 
Coal Creek 
Coal Creek 
Four Mile Branch 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fo1·t Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Fort Gibson 
Foillt Uilc Branch 
49 .. 
.so .. 
~l. 
$2. 
53,. 
54. 
55. $6. 
>1• 58. 
,9. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
10. 
71. 
12. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78 .. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
62. 
83. 
84. 
8~. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
9L 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
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Location of Farz11ers Interviewed in this study {Continued) 
Russell Clemons 
Jake Sallis 
George Clemons 
J. ,A.• Roll'Se 
E •. Ge&"'d 
teillle Hall 
Bennie t,evJis 
E. Troat 
Alma Gibson 
x. o . .!tl~xander 
Oscar V~illiams 
Jol~r Brown 
Menry Harrison 
Joe Hill 
Connie t1illis 
E .. H .. Logan 
J.B. Log<iUl 
J. c. Cra;,ford 
o. G. Crayford 
z. Roberson 
Horman Oakley 
rJ. n. Oakley 
Ruth Davia 
H(;'.rman Shine 
r:'. J. Uarris 
Robert Moham 
E.G .. Itolnes 
A. m. Bowen 
Eugene Wasson 
Robert Clark 
c. Carter 
R'1" Carter 
A,.. c. Boone 
Edgar Foster 
L. D. Anderson 
Troy Dunavant 
Alvin Bowler 
Roy Anderson 
\'f. .A. Austin 
Kamper Thomas 
David E. LeFlore 
Lap Burkhalter 
J .. H. Scott 
Kaiser Doakes 
Roscoe Cowen 
West Tate 
Ola Il~ood 
Allen Carter 
Post Office 
----
Fort Gibson 
Fart Gibson 
liookell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haske1l 
Xaskell 
Haskell 
na.skell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Eoynton 
!tuskogee 
Jtuskogee 
Muskogee 
Muskogee 
l[usltogee 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
lluskogee 
Muskogee 
};'Iuskogee 
Muskogee 
Muskogee 
Haskell 
t1uskogee 
Muskogee 
Boynton 
Bo;ynton 
Boynton 
Uuskogee 
Muskogee 
Muskogee 
Muskogee 
Boynton 
Muskogee 
Muskogee 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Boynton 
Com::amu. ty 
Four Milo Branch 
Four Mile Branch 
Four Mile Branch 
Haskell 
Haskell 
llaskell 
Haskell 
Hask13ll 
Haskell 
Haskell 
Haskell 
B'yjoe 
ffYjoe 
Lee 
Monday Chapel 
Mon.liq Chapel 
Monday Chapel 
Monday Chapel 
Monday Chapel 
New Hope 
New !{ope 
Ne-n Hope 
Ne,1 Hope 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Oktaha 
Pasadena 
Peters Chapel 
Peters Chapel 
Peters Chapel 
Peters Chapel 
SiU!Iilons 
St. Mary 
St. Mary 
S'um;a.z· Cre-ek 
Sugar Creek 
Sugar Creek 
Summit 
SU1it'llit 
Su.'1Lllit 
S1:.irara:it, 
Wilson Chapel 
l".ybark 
-cybark 
Yohola 
Yoho la 
Yohola 
Inform.ation needed. to make tl:ds stu~"' was obtained by "t,he use; of 
questionnaires and personal interviews of nL"'let-y-six Negro fa.rril'ars in 
Muskogee Oou.uty. This number repr·est:mted approximately oixte.cn percent 
of· the totaJ.. Hegro f'arm.ers in Muskogee County.. Farmers· to he interviewed 
were selected :ln such a manner as to obtain equal geographical distribution • 
. a m1:tjo:rity of the data. secured. fro,n these quastionnai:reB is presented 
in tRbulm~ form.. '1.'he re:ma.inder of the data is given in the ez:plana:tions 
conce1~1ing each tabl.e. 
TABIE I 
AOE DISTRIBUTIOM OF NIMETY-SIX FAR?i!ERS INTERVIEtdED 
Di MUSKOGEE OOUNTY 
Frequency Frequency 
Age Range Number Percent A.ge Range Num.ber Percent 
19 
-
21 2 2.0 42 
-
44 6 6.2 
.22 
-
24 l. 1.0 16 
-
47 8 8.3 
25 
-
27 l. 1.0 48 51 ll ll.4 
28 
·-
31 4 4.1 52 
-
54 8 s., 
32 
-
34, 3 3.1 ,..,5 ;) 
-
57 7 7.2 
35 
-
37 8 8.) SB 
-· 
60 7 7.2 
38 
- 41 10 10.4 61 - over 20 20.8 
The age of the farmers ranged fro1a nineteen to sixty-eight. Twenty-
one percent were over sixty-one years of age, and eight percent were under 
the age of thirty-one. It io interesting to note that the average age of 
the £armers were .5o. 1, and seventy-four percent had lived on the farm. all 
.of their lives. 
Data of this study indicates that the young Negro men of Uuskogee 
20 
County are not going int.o £arming. The ea.uses of these boys not going into 
.farming were not investigated, but it could serve as a basis for further 
special study~ 
21 
TABill II 
MUSKOGEE COU1f£Y 
Freq_uency- Frequency Years'ol 
Schooling Nu.::'rfuer Percent 
Years o? 
Schooling l~uraher Percent 
No schooling 6 6 .. 2 
l to 2 5 5.2 
3 to 4 8 8.3 
.5 to 6 15 15.6 
7 to 8 
9 to 10 
11 to 12 
College 
.34 
14 
9 
,., 
> 
35 • .3 
14.,5 
9 • .3 
5.2 
'the eduea.tional a:ttairnnent of farmers studied ranked relatively low. 
l"iJhile five percent we:t'e college graduates, six 1,ercent had no schooling .. 
Thirty-five percent had co1.'Ipleted the seventh and eighth g;1:·ades. Of the. 
five percent 1.lihiJ had. corapleted coller;e, three were agriculture majors, 
and it is of inte1~es:t to note that these three, who majored in agriculture 
were f'u.11-tiae operators. The :average number of years of schooling attained 
by the fai:•mers was seven years. It •.rvas i.ntzresting to note, that the fnrnters 
h1lving no schooling operated £arms less than eighty a.ex·es. 
TABLE Ill 
TENURE STATUS OF' NlNETY-SIX FARMERS IN 
MUSKOOEE oomm 
Frequency 
Tenure Status 
Renter and owner 
Renter 
Percent 
47.8 
27.0 
26.0 
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A study of ~able III reveals, t..'h.a.t f"orty-seven percent of the ninety-
siX farmers interviewed offll their farms, twenty-six percent rent, and t1venty-
seven percent both rent and own. The data i.n this study indicate that the 
:farm.era operate ll,989 acres, and of the ll.,989 acres operated the farm.era 
own i'il'ty-seven percent. As eo:rrrpa:red \1it,h the county, it is fifteen percent 
higher. 
There a.re approximately 524,800 acres of L1nd. i.11 Muskogee County and 
of the 524.,800 acres, the .f'arrners own fo:rtw-two percent .• 9 The reasons for 
tha high ovmer,ship are possibl;y- due to these .factors: (l) High age level, 
and {2) Freeduian. 
"There are two classes of tJee;roes in this sectiou of Oklru"loma, 
usu.ally known as freedmen and State Negroes. The freedman are 
the Negr.oes and their descend.ants who were fom:;;rly slaves of 
the Indians, and the State Negroes are those who ha,ve voluntar-
ily e:inigrated to Oklahoma from other states. · Vihen slaYery was 
abolished the .Indian tribes were compelled by the Federal Govern-
ment to divide their tribal land with the freedman.ttlO 
9op. Cit.·: 19$0 Census .!'! 1iuskoge.e County. 
lOJohn :o. Benedict, History of Muskogee and Northern Oklahooia, p. 228, 
Chicago, s. J. Clarke Publisblngco., 1922·. - . . 
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SIZE OF NINETY-SIX FARMS mr 1;~1UCH 
Size o! Fa:r&S Frequency Size of Farms Frequency 
(Range in Acres) Nu:m.'Ger · Perceut (Range in Acres) Number Percent 
37 
-
49 26 2:7,.0 200 ... 249 1 7.2 
so 
-
99 25 26.0 2$0 - 299 6 6.2 
lOO 
-
149 l.8 J.8.7 JOO - 349 ~ 3.1 ., 
150 299 9 9 • .3 350 - over 2 2.0 
Table IV indiea.tes that as the si~e of the farms increase the number 
of far-ms decrease. The smallest far1n included in this study was thirty-
seven acres, and the largest. fa.rm included was five hundred and forty-five 
acres. Farmers opera.ting far'ms of less than fitty acres were fou.r."1.d. to be 
raising mostly field crops, while far-in.era operating farms grea't~er than one 
hundred a."ld fifty acres were m.ostJ.y raising a conmination of grain and live-
stock. 
The average size o.f the farms included in this survey was on0 hwidred 
and t,wenty-five acres. As compared with the county, this figure is seven 
acres below ·the ave.rage, which in Muskogee County is 011e hundred and thirty-
two acres.1l It is evident that Negro farmers in Muskogee County operate 
the norr.nal. size 0£ farm compared to all farmers of the County. 
llop. Cit..~ 1950 Census of Muskogee County. 
- . ----------
TABLE V 
Kind of Training 
Vocational Agriculture a 3.J 
Member. oi' 4-H Club 12 12.4 
Member of .an adult class ( novi) 1 7.2 
Member of young farmer class (nov-1·) a· 2.0 
Previously a. member of an ad.ult class 3 3.1 
Previously a melllber o:i' young farm.er el.ass l l.O 
Data. in Table Vindicates that the ninety-six £armers interviewed in 
this study had received a rather scant. amount of for:mal agricultural train-
ing. Only eight percent had takEn'l vocational. agriculture and only twelve 
percent had been members of 4-H Clubs. It is very significant for this 
study that only thirteen percent were attending or had attended adult and 
young farm.er classes. 
The causes of t,he scant agricultural training of these f'ari:aers a.re 
possibly due to four reasons; name]lf: (1) The limited locations of the 
Vocational Agriculture Departm.ents., (2) The limJ:t.ed establishlnent of 4-H 
Clubs, (3) Relatively high age level, and the fact that (4) due to the late 
establisllm.ent of S01It$ Vocational Agricultural Departments, !armers may- not 
yet full.¥ understand the purpose and value of an adult class; to them, it 
only means another phase of school work .. 
Muskogee's vocational agriculture department was established in 1935, 
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Boynton' s 1931, Haskell ts 19.:,0. Most. of the farmers included in this study 
had fini:Jhed or stopped school when thest1 departments were established. 
·TABI.E VI 
SUBJECTS OF BULLETINS READ 
Frequency 
Bulletin Subject lumber Percent Bulletin Subject 
Frequency 
Number Percent 
Beef cat.tle 56 $8.2 Cotton ,o 52.0 
Dairy cattle !6 
Poul.try S5 
Swine 62 
Corn S8 
Control of Plant Dis-
eases and Insects 49 
46.8 
57.2 
64.h 
60.J 
50.9 
Farm Shop 28 29.1 
Pasture Improvement l l..O 
Farm. :Management hJ' 44.7 
Soils 2 2.0 
Control of Animal Dis-
eases and Parasites 49 so.9 
Sixty-eight pare.ant of the £'armers interv-lewed indicated the use o! 
soma t;rpe of bulletin. There was indication that those most com.Ill.Only read 
were on subjects rel.a.tad to Swine, Corn.,. Beef Oattl.e, Control of Plant 
Diseases and Insects, Control of Animal Diseases and Insects, and Cotton. 
Indications of the reading of farm shop bulletins would ha.vs perhaps ranked 
higher if' raore farmers ware tractor operators. Since most of the !armers 
were horse and mule operators, they saw no value in reading literature on 
traction machinery. I:t is alao i'elt that perhaps the soil .and pasture 
improvement bulletins would have ranked higher except for the fact that 
farmers ~ have considered pasture as a part of other enterprises al.ready 
cheeked. It is interesting to not.e that the farmers were specific in stat-
ing that they read only bulletins that were beneficial to them. 
TI'!'IE OF BOf)ltS READ AS RHiPORTED BY 
-----·-------------------·""------~~-------------Frequency Frequency 
Ntk'nbe!' Percent Tit,le of Books tJu,11ber Percent Title of' Books 
Control of Animal Diseases 8 8 • .3 Ii"ield Crops- l 1.0 
Beer Oatt,le Production ll n.4 s·wine r.Ja.Ylagement. l 1.0 
Feeds a."ld. I•'aeding 6 6.2 1949 Year Book 
-
'l'rees l 1.0 
Fro'.r:a Jtianagement 9 9.3 <-Tohn Deere Uanual 1 1.0 
Svdne p:roduct,ion 7 7.2 Inter. Harveste1· 
Ma?lual 1 1.0 
Dai;ry Cattle 3 3.1 1948 Year Book 1 1.0 
Farm. Shop 3 3.1 Keep Livestock 
Healthy 1 l~O 
Ponular ,, Mechanics 3, J.1 ila.rm. Tulechanies 
Handbook l 1.0 
Poultry Production 2 2.0 Fara Shop Practice J. 1.0 
1940 Yero· Book 
-
Grasses ]. 1 •. 0 Soil Conservation l 1.0 
1935 Y@titr Book 1 1.0 The Furrow 7 1.2 
The title of books which the L"l:l",erviewed fai'm.ers indicated reading 
most is given in Table VII. Only f ourtee11 percent of th0 £&:·Viers- inter-
viewed indicated readii~ some t,ype of .agricultu:raJ. book. The books i:10st. 
:neei' Cattle Production.,. l>'a.:r~n :tl\a.."'lagomeu:t.., Control of 
- ' ~ -
g;radu.at~s or V.11.T.P. trainees. 
·.Klifil o? 
Inf orma:t:.ion 
Bew Varieties of eorn 
Doctor Cattle 
Planting of Mew crops 
Improve pasture 
TABI.E VIlI 
frequency 
Number Percent 
xma of . 
Information 
16 .. 6 Depth to plant 
4,l Poultr,y- disease.s 
h.l Feeding of swine 
).l Use of fertilizer 
28 
Frequency 
Number Percent 
2 
! 
4 
3 
2 .. 0 
2.0 
Prepare seed bed 
16 
4 
4 
3 
4 4.l. ·New Varieties of cotton 4 
4.1 
3.1 
4.1 
What time to plant 1 7 •. 2 Care of i'rui t trees 
Doctor sick horse 3 J.l Corn bore 
f.i:r:m:r wom eont:r•ol. 2 2.0 'l'ime to pla.nt legume 
Tractor- maintenance l 
Operate farm machinery l 1.0 General farm work 
Build terraces 3 3.1 Soybean varieties 
How to a.void screw worms 2 2.0 Cultivation of corn 
type. of soil l l. 0 Animal diseases 
l 
l 
l 
2 
2 
l 
l 
2 
1.0 
1.0 
LO 
2.0 
2 .• 0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
TABLE lX 
INFORMATJON GIVEN TO :NEIGRBORIIJG FARMERS 
AS REPOF.l.'ED BY MI1:1E'lY-SIX !IDSltOOEE 
COUifff FARJ'!ERS 
ldiitor 
Infoniation 
When to plant 
What variety to plant 
Cultivation of corn 
Seed bed preparation 
B'Jild terraces 
Frequency 
:lunt'Ser percent 
Iffiiaor 
Information 
6 
14 
6 
l 
4 
3 
6.2 Doctor sie:k horse 
6.2 Use of fertilizer 
1.0 Ca.re of livest.oek 
J.l Oare of machinery 
Frequency 
JU!llber Percent 
l. 
l 
4 
4 
1 
1.0 
1..0 
1.0 
Kind of' grasses to pl.ant 2 2.0 New varieties of o~s l 
2.0 
2.0 
Arnw worm control 
Depth to plant 
Mechanic work 
General farm. work 
New varieties of cotton 
Depth to plow 
2 
l 
l 
2 
l 
1 
2.0 Pla..11ting of sweet. 
potatoes 
l.O Animal disease 
l.O Bz•oomcorn varieties 
2 
2 
l 
!) .. 2. :Planting of new crops 2 
2.0 M.ethod to plant 
1.0 Variet°'.{ of' grain 
sorghum t,o pl.mt 
1.0 
l 
l 
2.0 
2.0 
J..O 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
JO 
Tables VIII end. IX indicate tlw kind of information farmers obtained 
from .neighboring fm.~mers and the kind of i.vifor,aation farmers gave to neigh-
boring farmers. The illaterial seems to indicate thet farmer exchange of 
intormat.ion is quite prevalent,. Fifty-nine pe:rcant of the tar.mars used 
their neighboring fa.rmei-s as a source of agricultural information, and. like-
-wise fif~"-nine percent gave infornaation to ne:1.ghboring .farmers. The in-
formation most commonly obtained from :neighbo1~ing farmers was: (l) new 
varieties or corn, (2) time to plant, and (;) how to prepare a seed bed .• 
Information mos-t commonly' given to neighboring fa!'la~rs was: (l} what ti..1G 
to plant, (2) new varieties of corn, and (3) what varieties to plant. 
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INFORMATION FARMERS REPORT as OBTAINUlG 
. Kirid 0£ ' 
In£orma.tion 
Frequency 
1iur11'ber Percent 
Kind of 
Information 
Frequency 
llum.'6er -Percent 
i.ihen to castrate 
animals 
When to plant 
potatoes 
When to harvest. 
oru.-0ns 
When t.o butcher 
hogs 
89 92.!, 
86 89.4 
78 81.l 
as 86.4 
Vlhen to plant. 
corn 84 
iJhen to plant 
cotton 86.3 
When to harvest 
pota:toes 84 87.) 
Table X shows the kind of information farmers. report obtaining from 
the almanae. A total 0£ ninety-tour percent reported using the al.ma.nae 
£or information, rnost commonly to determine time to castrate animals and 
plant potatoes. 
Data of this study indicate quite clearly that a majority of the far-
mers are using the almanac to obtain infomation. The cause and value or 
the farmers using the alma.nae were not investigated, but might well serve 
as a basis £or further study. 
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TABIE XI 
RADIO FARM PROGRAi;lS REPORTED AS H.EGULARLY HEARD BY 
~INETY-sn: FAR"MERS OF }JlUSKOGEJ:,; COUNTY 
Nai'!le o1 
Program. 
Frequency -"· 
Niuuber Percent 
tJam.e of 
Program 
Frequency 
NUlilber Percent 
?larket Report 87 90.4 Assignment Southwest 3 .3.1 
Weather Forecast 67 90.4 Future Farmers Ideas 4 4.1 
3!> 36.!i 4-H (Uub Program -,;.; 2.0 C. Rural Route 1170 
> 5.2 Dr. Legearts P--.r>ogram 2 2.0 
StiU1:1a.ter ProgTam 6 6 .. 2 J?arm Bureau Program. 2 2.0 
The radio pro1::.1rams reported. as regularzy heard by farmers are given in 
Weathe1· Forecast, and Rural Route 1170Q 
!llinety percent of the farmers agreed that the radio was a good source 
of informa:tion; sixty-ox::ie pe:rcer..:l, said they had reeeived valuable farm in-
fo:naation from radio programs l'lfhich they had put into practice on their ova1 
farms; while sixty-two pe:ccent reported receiving information :from radio 
proerat11s on food preparation, child care, clothing selection and care, and 
canning. 
Inf'orm.ation gained from the iutervie-vm show that ninety percefft of the 
farmers own a radio. 
TAB1E XII 
Name or 
mews paper 
· F.requeney 
Number Percent 
ituskogee Time Democrat 12 12 .. Q. 
11l'eekly Star :F'armer 50 52~0 
Tulsa Daily l'Jo:rld 5 ,5.2 
4-H Qlub 1 1.,0 
Muskogee County News B 8.J 
~uskogee Dai)J' Phoenix 23 23 .. 9 
Cooperative New a l. 1.0 
Black Dispatch 2 2.0 
Pittsburg Courier l 1.0 
Oldahoina Eagl.e l 1.0 
Name of 
Newspaper 
Frequency 
Number Percent 
Exte.n:sion :Neygs 4 4.1 
Chicago De.fender 2 2.0 
Amerieru:1 Legion 2 2.0 
Okinulgee Daily Times 3 3 1 
·-
Okmulgee Observer l 1.0 
Haskell News 2 2.0 
Muskogee Independent 4 4.1 
Capper Weekly l"arm.er 6 6.2 
Okla. Farm Assoc. 1 i.o 
Daily Oklahoman 2 2.0 
JJUSLZOGEl1: COUNTY 
Frequency Irn:licateci 
Features Mevel' Every di'.y Once a week Occasionalzy 
Nurabe;r Percent:J~unilier Parcent:Nuribe:r Pereent:I:Jumbe:r ?ercerrt 
)leather Fore-
cast 30 31.2 26 27 .o 25 .26.0 15 15 .~ . .1;) 
Market Rcxfiort, 30 31.2 22 22 "' . ~.o 27 28.0 23 23.9 
Soil Conse:r-
vation 33 .34.3 ll. ll .. 11, 2$ 26.0 27 28.0 
Pasture Improve-
uient Practice 36 37.4 12 12.4 26 27.0 22 22.8 
Use of Comrner-
cial F'er't:ilizer 95 98.8 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 
a.are of Tractor 95 98.8 0 0 l 1.0 0 0 
Farm Club 95 98.8 0 0 1 1.0 0 0 
Disease and 
'-
Parasites 95 96.8 0 0 l 1.0 0 0 
Gardening 95 98.8 1.0 1.0 0 0 0 0 
FTuit, Trees 95 98.8 a 0 0 0 1 1.0 
'fable XI! gives the nams of newspapers repo1~ted rece:i:ved by fru.nmors 
in this stud'h raneteen different newspa.psrs were rece:nred by the f&"me1·s 
in this study, Newspapers most colllJnonly received were: The Weekly.~ 
Farmer, Muskogee Daily E!!,oenix, and Muskogee l'i.rne. Democrat, Twen.ty-one pe:r-
eent received five newspapers~ 
'la.ble XIII gives the new spa y:er features and f'requence with which !armers 
indica'tt1d reading theta! The newspapr~r features regulm~l;y- read were 'iJ~eather 
Forecast, IJ:a.rket Report., and Soil Conservation Practices, The reading of 
·the Market, Report and Weather Forecast would have been much higher if radios 
had not been so prevalent .. 
SeYenty ..... eight percent of the farmers interviewed agreed that :newspapers 
v;e1°e a good source of information, and that they had. put into practice such 
inf orrn.ation on their own farms. Forty percent said they had received in,... 
formation from nevispa:per features on .fooci p1~epa:ration, child care, clothini:~ 
select:i.on a.."ld ca.re, &"1.d canning. 
It, is interesting to note, that se,,rent,y-eight percent of the farmers 
inter-dewed were receiving some type of newspaper. 
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frequency- Fie.quency 
Magazine Numoer i;ercent Magazine Number Percent 
!be Farmer-Stoel,Gnan 58 60.3 Science in Mechanic 1. 1.0 
Capper• s Farmer 26 2.1.0 Popular Science 1 1 .• 0 
Life 2 2.0 Far.Ill Journal 5 5.2 
American Legion l, 1.0 Poultry" Digest 2 2.0 
Household Journal ,.,, 5.2 'l'he A.meriean Home ) :3.1 :, 
Successful Farming 2 2.0 Family Time l 1.0 
Progressive Farmer .3 3.1 F8l'm :Bureau l 1.0 
Farm. and Ranch-
Southern Agriculture 20 20.8 Consumer l 1.0 
Country Gentleman 7 7.2: 'The Fa.rm Quarterly 1. 1.0 
Table m gives the name of magazines reported reeei ved by f'~.11ers, 
in this study. Magazines most comm.only received were; ~ Fan11er Stockman, 
Capper• s Farmer, and Farm and Ranch-Southern Agriculture. Twenty-one per-
cent reported receiving no agricultural magazines, while thirty-six percent 
indicated they received only one magazine. Twenty-three percent received 
two magazines, eleven percent received three magazinesa. four percent re-
ceived four magazines, four percent received five magazines. 
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AS RJrPORTED l3Y WINETY-SIX FP-.l1MERS OF lt!tJS:KOOEE COUMTY 
Production and Out-
Look for Oklahoma 
Expected :Market out-
Look 
Pasture J:1n.pro-vemen t 
Farm Management 
Use of CoEimercial 
Fer~ilizer 
Improving the Farm. 
Btti.ldings 
Maintenari.ce of Farm 
Machinery 
Cattle and Svrl.ne 
Breeding 
F'requency ··of Reference Indicated 
}1ever · Once a montli · " Qccasionall,y 
Nu.inber Percent Number Percent ?lumber Percent 
33 
33 
32 
32 
33 
34 
95 
94 
30.1 
34.3 
34 • .3 
33.2 
97.7 
42 
45 
42 
1 
46.8 
43 .. 6 
46.8 
46.8 
45. 7 
43.6 
43.6 
1 .. 0 
2.0 
22 22.8 
21 21..8 
18 18.7 
19 19.7 
20 20.6 
21 21.8 
20 20.8 
0 0 
0 0 
1~able XV gives the raaga1,ine features and frequence farmers read them .. 
The magazine features reg,ular~'" read were: Production outlook for Okla-
homa, Pasture Imp1~ove1nent, Farm !,im1agement, use of Commercial Fertilize:r:•s, 
Improving the Farm Buildings, Iv!ainten .. "U1.ce of Farm Machinery, and l~pect.ed 
Market outlook. 
Seventy-nine percent of the farmers interviewed agreed that the magaz-
ines were a good source of .information; sixty-one percent had receivE,d in-
formation from l'ill:l.gazine features, they had put into practice on their ow 
farnJS; and sixty-eight percent said they had received inform.ation from 
magazine features on food preparation, child care, clothing selection a.~d 
care, and canning. 
TABLE XVI 
AGENC!f~ WHICH ?JIUE'rY-SIX FJIJ!M.ERS OF TJi.USKOGEE COUMTY' P..EPorrr AS HAVING 
VISIT.i'!.:D DUH.ING THE YF;AJ{ 19.51 TO OB'l'AIN INFORMATION 
- ---·-------w-#--Frequei1cy··or·v1s:tts··report'ed-------
Agencies Mone l · 2""'- · · · · · · · · · 4 S 
Number Percent Number Percent Numbor Percent r:u.'lfue:r Percent. Wumber pe:ccent Number Percent 
County Agent 58 60.2 11 ll.4 12 12.4 r" ;, 5.2 4 4.1 6 6.2 
Productive Credit 
Association 93 96.7 2 2.0 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Home Demonstration 
Agcmt. 84 77.3 :5 5.2 4 4 l 1.0 1 1.0 1 1.0 
Vocational Agricul-
ture Teacher 68 70 10 10 .. 4 7 1 6 6.2 2 2.0 3 3.1 
Veteran Agricul-
ture Teacher 91 94.6 3 J.l 1 1.0 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 
Productive Market 
Administration 59 61 •. .3 16 16.6 8 8.J 9 9.3 .3 3.1 1 1.0 
Veteri..'laria.n 76 79.0 1$ 15.6 2 2 .. 0 2 2.0 0 0 l l 
F. lh A. 91 94 .. 6 2 2.0 1 1.0 2 2.0 0 0 0 0 
.$oil Conservation 
Service 61 63 .. 4 19 29.7 7 7.2 6 6.2 0 0 3 .3.l 
Seed Dealers S3 55.1 23 23.9 7 7.2 8 8.3 2 2.0 3 3.1 
Feed Dealers 86 89 .. 4 4 4.1 3 3.1 l 1.0 0 0 2 2.1 
Implement Dealers 6!5 67.6 a 8.J 2 2.0 3 3~1 3 3.0 15 15.6 w 
'0 
Table XJII and XVII gives the age:nc:i.es that, far~ners Yisited last year 
for inforu1ation and tm kind of irlform.atio11 they obtained. 
most com.manly Visited. by farmers were: (1) Seed Dealers., 
Agent, (.3) Productive :Marketing Administration Personnel, 
Tbe agencies 
(2) County Fam 
( 4) Implement 
Dealers, (5) Vocational Agriculture Teachers, and the agencies used least 
by farillers wore, (1) Productive Cr'€ldit Associatio1-1, and {2) 1r .. H. A. The 
causes of the farniers for not using these credit agencies v,ere not de't,er-
mimd, but ndght well serve as a basis for additional study. 
The inf-0rmation reported most widely needed was soil conservation, 
new varieties of seed, control ·Of animal. diseasos and parasites, and con-
trol of' plant d.iseaSfJS and insects. It, is significant to note that appar-
ently !armers a:re not making full use o:f t:.he. available sources of i11for-
mat ion. 
TABLF. xvn 
TYPES OF INFOBMA.'rIOll FARMERS REPORTED AS HAVING 
OBTAINED !'ROM CERl'AIN SEIBC'i'ED AGENCIES 
Agencr-,r mid Kinds oi: 
Information Obtained 
A. County Agent 
Selecting a vari0ty of seed corn 
i'esting Soil 
Use of commercial fertilizer 
Pasture Improvement 
Harvest grass seed 
Build terraces 
Feed out 4-R Club calf 
Where to get a. loan 
Pick up bulletins 
Check cattle 
Spray cattle 
Contour farming 
Insect, control 
B. Productive Credit Association 
Bow they loan money 
To get a. loan 
c. Home Demonstration Agent 
- . 
Canning 
Gardening 
Home beautification 
Food preservation 
Serving 
PoultrJ 
D.. Vocational Agriculture Teacher 
Pl.anting berries 
Planting of cot ton a."ld corn 
Care of caw at calving time 
Castrating of a.niluals 
Soil type 
Sick cow 
vaccinate 
Frequency Reported 
Nu.tlber Percent 
3 
8 
9 
7 
1 
4 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
2 
8 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
8 
.3 .. 1 
8.J 
9.3 
1.2 
1.0 
4.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
a • .3. 
3.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.1 
1.0 
3.1 
a.3 
Agencyana Kinds.of 
.Ini'ormation Obtained 
TABIB xvn 
( C onti:nued) 
D. Vocational Agriculture Teacher (cont• d) 
Worming hogs 
Farm. m~chanics 
S-pra:y 
General inforr,l,fltion 
Cattle raising 
Varieties of seed 
1,\nii-nal diseases 
Building terraces 
Breeding hogs 
Poultrr.r 
'l'urkey raising 
E• Veterans Agriculture Teacher 
Pl,1nting of grasses 
Sick cow 
General fa.rm information 
Pink eyB 
F. Productive r.tarket Administration 
----- - = ---· -----
Spraying c.rops and cattle 
Legumes to plant 
Rye Grass seed 
Use of cowimrcial fertilizer 
:J$\1ild terrace 
Test Soil 
Purchase seed 
Iurprove pasture 
Cor'i!:.our far.ming 
Grasses to plmit 
Sick anim.tls 
Pull calf 
Check cattl,'3 
Frequency Reported. 
!fum.ber Percent 
2 
1 
2 
5 
l 
l 
2 
l 
J. 
l 
l 
l 
2 
l 
1 
2 
19 
1 
4 
3 
2 
7 
~ 
.., 
2 
,. 
''·f' 
16 
1 
l 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0 
s.2 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
19.7 
1.0 
4.1 
3.1 
2.0 
7.2 
3.2 
2.0 
4.1 
16.6 
1.0 
1.0 
TABIE lVlI 
(Continued) 
TYPES OF. INFORUli.TION FARUEB.S REP-OH'l'E'D AS HAVIID 
Agency aiid ldnds of' 
Information Obtained 
o. veterinarian (cont'd) 
New medieine 
Castrate a.nimals 
a. Farm and Home Ad.ministration 
Get a loan. 
Report 
L. .$-0il Conservation 
Build pond 
Grasses to plant 
Build terraces 
Improve pastU1.,es 
Legumes to plant 
'rest Soil 
nae of commere::1-al fertilizer 
Timing 
Soil conaervation program. 
Contour farm.:lng 
Clea.ring land 
Soil practices 
J. Feed Dealers 
-
Purchase feed 
Pig feed 
Grind feed 
Cal.t feed 
Supplem.ent for eorn 
K. Seed Dealers 
Legume seed 
Variety of corn to plant 
New varieties 
Purchase seed 
I~ecticide 
Sell seed 
Frequeney Reported 
lu.ioer Percent 
l. 
l 
3 
2 
6 
2 
15 
3 
3 
6 
2 
1 
l 
2 
l. 
2 
4 
.1 
l 
2 
1 
1 
6 
17 
23 
l 
l 
1.0 
1.0 
J.l 
2.0 
6.2 
2.0 
15.6 
3.1 
J.l 
6.2 
2.0 
1 .. 0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
2 .. 0 
Li .. 1 
J.l 
1.0 
a.o 
1..0 
1.0 
6.2 
17.6 
23.9 
i.o 
1.0 
43 
TABIE ' II 
(Continued) 
TYPES OF INFOFJ!l\TION FARMERS REPORTED AS HAVIW 
OBTAINED FRO.t CERTAIN SELECTED AGENCIES 
Agency and Kinds of 
Information Obtained 
L. Implement Dealers 
New machinery 
Repair 
Purchase machinery 
Frequency Reported 
Number Percent 
7 
26 
1 
7.2 
27. 0 
1. 0 
44 
Agency Involved 
TABIE XVIII 
APPHOXL,!11.'rE W.J.BEft OF' VISI'l'S RECEIVED li'ROLi CEH:l'AIU SErnC'l'ED AGENCIES AS REPORTED 
BY NINET'f ..,..c.;r..x :e;Aft:"1:EfS Il~ MUSKOGEE COUNTY 
I>'requenc:r o7 visits reporte<! 
!~one l ,:;;. 4 :5 
Number Percent tru..11.be:r Percent NUtllber P~reent tiUlllber Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Productive Credit 
A.ssocia tion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Home Demonstration 8.3 86 • .3 3 J.1 ).i. 4.l J J.l 2 2 .. 0 l 1.0 
Agent 
Vocational Agricul-
tu.re 1.'eacher 53 55.l l4 14.5 7 7.2 13 13.5 l 1.0 8 a.3 
Ve-t;eran Agricul-
ture Teacher 93 96.1 3 J.l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Veterinarian 85 88 .. 4 9 9.3 0 0 2 2.0 0 0 0 0 
F. H. A. 93 96. 7 2 2.0 l 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Soil Conservation 
ser,rice 61 63.4 l6 16.6 6 6.2 ;; ;5.2 3 3.1 5 ,.2 
Feed. Dealers 93 96.7 3 J.l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Seed Dealers 86 89.4 9 ':t•) 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
:D~ple.nent Dealers 74 76.9 12 2.0 8 8.3 2 2 .. 0 0 0 0 0 
County Agent 62 64.4 13 4~1 12 12.1.i. s s.2 l J..O 3 3.0 
P. ?£. A. 92 95.6 1 1.0 2 2.0 l 1.0 0 0 0 0 
f;;. 
IMroR1lliA'1'ION AGENCIES GA.VE TO NillfETY-SIX FAR15.EB.S 
Agencies aruI 
Information 
A. County Agent 
OF MUSKOGEE COUNTY 
General Information 
Poisoning cotton insects 
Feeding hogs 
Invitation to meetings 
4-H Club visit. 
Terracing 
Control of boll wee;vil 
Inspection or show calf 
Cheek cattle 
Check chickens 
B. Production Credit Administration 
o. llome Demonstration Agent 
Canning 
Gardening 
Tour 
Home improvement 
D. Vocational A&r.riculture Teacher 
General farm information 
Berries 
. Vaccinate animals 
Oastra.te animals 
Doctor cattle 
Check on bqys projects 
Dehorn cattle 
Organize ,a £arm organization 
Breeding of hogs 
Incubation 0£ chicks 
Terracing 
sweet corn varieties 
Fa.nners that received 
the Information 
Number Percent 
14 
1 
1 
10 
6 
7 
l 
l 
l 
l 
0 
l2 
5 
1 
2 
20 
1 
8 
5 
2 
3 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
14.; 
1.0 
1.0 
10.4 
6.2 
7.2 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0 
12.4 
s.o 
1.0 
2.0 
20.8, 
1.0 
8.3 
5.2 
2.0 
3.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1 .. 0 
1.0 
TABLE Ill 
(Continued) 
nm'OmtA'fION AC'iENOIES GAVE TO NirffiTY-SIX F'ARl}ffiIBS 
OF MUSKOGEE COUNTY 
Agencies ana· 
Information 
E. Veterans Agriculture Teacher 
Doctor cattle 
Plant grasses 
i\ Production and Marketing Administration 
- - ....... ---_..;;:::, ------
Pasture grasses 
Build pond.a 
Build terraces 
a. Veterinarian 
Doctor cattle 
Castrate colt 
H. farm.ea~s Home Adndnistra. tion 
---------
Get a loan 
Buy calf 
I. ~ Conservation Service 
Soil conservation program. 
Build ponds 
Build terraces 
S-od grasses 
Test soils 
Planting grasses. 
Check work 
Plant legumes 
Set out trees 
Plan a pasture program 
J. Feed Dealers 
Sell feed 
Farmers £fiat receivea 
the Information 
Number Percent 
2 
1 
l 
l 
2 
12 
1 
2 
l 
7 
4 
12 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
l 
J.. 
2.0 
l.O 
1.0 
l.O 
2.0 
12.4 
1.0 
2.0 
1..0 
7.2 
4.1 
12.4 
5.2 
4.1 
).J. 
.'.3.l 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
J.1. 
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Agencies and 
I:i.1.format.ion 
New varieties 
Soll seed 
I.. Implement Dealers 
.Sell equiplll.ent 
Repair of :machine17 
Check equipment 
TA.BIB XIX 
{ C onti..rmed) 
OF !IDSKO$E COUIJTI 
Farmers that reeei~od 
th~} Inf ormaticn 
m.u:iber Percent 
6 
4 
18 
.3 
2 
6.2 
4.l 
1s .. 1 
3.1 
2.0 
'Table XVIII and XIX lists agencies making personal visits during the 
last year and tl-:ie kind of information they gave £armers on such visits. 
Tho individual f'arm visits as reported made by most agricultural 
agencies ranked somewhat low. Agencie.s making substantial individual tar.ra 
visits we1"e shown to be the County Agent,. Vocational Agriculture Teacher, 
Soil conservation Serviee Personnel. The infol~mation most co1mnoru:y given 
was general f'&'t"l!l information, soil. conservation, animal disease, and pas-tu.re 
improvement. 
This study seems t.o give indication tha:t raw, if any, agriculture 
agencies T1ere plarming visits to the farmers. The Soil Conservation Service 
was the only agency reported which gave indication of developing a planned 
individual fanning program with farmers. 
Sixty-two percent said the County Agent did uot make enough per~onal 
49 
visits to their £arms., and forty-i'ive percent said the Vocational .Agrl.cul-
tu.re Teacher did not :maloo enough personal vi.sits. 
"The .farm visit can be one of the :most effective teaching methods 
used in agricultural work., but it is also one of the Ioore expe...sive 
methods used. For both ,reasons, planning a visit is im.._oortant. A 
farm visit may be used for anyone ox· a. combination of the .following 
purposes: 
i. To answer requests. 
2. To acquaint the agent w.ith tha far.ner. 
J. To be.come acquainted vd th the problems. 
4- To plan a demonstration. 
5. To observe results of ;farm practices. 
6. To encourage cooperation and participation. 
7. fo explain practices. 
Think aver the· purpose of each visit so that you SJ1ey prepare for it. 
and make it effective. You need to kncm as much a.bout the situation 
as possible such u soil type, land class, enterprises, size, quality, 
and other physical characteristics. A lmowledge of t.he farmer and 
his famil;r ~ be even more important.nl2 
12t. l). Ke1sey and c. c. Hearne, Cooperative Extension Yiork, p., 372., 
New Yorkt Comstock Publishing Co., 19lt9. -
!GENOIFeS THAT F.ELD GROUP 11GETniGS IAST YB!R !Ii WIJ!CR 
F.Afl.TuffiRS A'l"l'"I!~NJED (1951.) 
Agencies Fa.r..'llers Attended Meeting 
Percent Number 
Feed dealers 0 0 
Seed dealers 2 2.0 
P. C. A. 2 2.0 
F. H. A. 0 0 
8 8.J 
P .. Jl. A. 6 6.2 
Soil Conservation Se:rvi.ee lO 10.4 
Coun"t,y Agent 31 38.4 
Vocational Agrieul tu.re Teacher 13 lJ.5 
Home Demonstration Agent 20 20.8 
2 2.0 
Table XX and XII lists the agencies tha.t held group meetings last year., 
and the purposes of the meetings held. Meetings were held mo.st frequent:ey 
by the ±'ollov1ing agencies; County Fa.rm Agerits, Vocational A6riculture Teaeh-
era, Soil Conservation Service Personnel., and Home Demonstration Agents. The 
most comm.on]Jr he+d meetings were neighborhood meetings, and those pertaining 
to pasture improvement and soil. conservation. 
Data indicate that while several agencies held i;,,-roup :meetings a. rather 
low percentage of f ar:.ne:rs at tended t.hem. .. 
PURPOSE OF THE MEETDIGS HELD BY AGBNCIES AS BF.PORTED BY 
Purpose oi' Meetings 
A. Feed dealers 
-
:B. Seed dealers 
Jew varieties of seed corn 
C. P~ C. A. 
- ..., -
Procedure of' get·tirig a loan 
Annual meeting 
D. F. II. A .. 
E. Implement dealers 
Build terraces 
care of machinery 
Tractor show 
Qare and maintemmce of tractor 
F. County Agent 
Demonstrations 
4-Il Club meetings 
N~igllborhood meetings 
Yearly program 
Pasture impro<teinent 
ll. H. A.. and lf. F. A. day 
Care of the soil 
Need of farmers 
Varieties of corn 
Uow to get assistance f"ro:m. agencies 
Oare of beef cattle 
G. Vocational Agriculture Teacher 
County fair 
Fail~ Board 
H. H. A .. and N .. F .. A .. day 
General Be:etings 
Treatment of animal di.seas-es 
Pasture improveraent 
Frequency 
Nmuber Percent 
1 
2 
l 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
22 
1 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
2 
1, 
l 
1 
l 
2 .• 0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
22.a 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
J..O 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1*0 
TABIE XXI 
(Continued) 
lttNETY-SIX FARMERS OF MUSKOGEE comm 
Purpose of Meetings 
G. Vocational Agriculture Teacher (co:nt•d) 
Farm management 
Purchase equipment for N. F. A. 
Organize a farmer class 
Contx'ol insects 
Planting legu.mes 
Brooding chicks 
H. Home Demonstration A.gon.t 
County !ail' 
Canning and gardening 
Neighborhood meeting 
N. H. A. and N. F .. A. day 
Jome beautil'ica;tion 
sewing 
Organizing a farm women club 
Hmv to get assistance. from agencies 
r. p. M. A• 
- - -
Soil fertility and pasture 
Cotton Project 
Pasture improvement 
Benefit P .. ti. A. is to f:a.rmexs 
Bow t.o get legume seeds 
Build terraces 
Frequency 
llfU:11.'ber ' Percent 
l 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
6 
16 
]. 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1, 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
l.O 
1.0 6.o 
16.6 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
KUID. OF :oo'ORMAl'ION' :NEEDED AS REPOm:ED BI 
BllETY ~SII FA.RrliERS OF MUSKOGEE COUN'fi 
Frequen~r Reportea'. 
lumber Perce11t .· 
67 69.6 
Con:t;rol of plant disease$ and insects 61 84.2 
Control of aniil1al disea.se.s and parasites 82 85.2 
Soil and ?,rater eonservation 69 TL.7 
61 6).4 
57 59.2 
Pasture irrq>rovement 72 14 .. a 
53 5$.l 
small.grain 41 42.6 
Cotton 37 38.4 
Be.ef' cat.tle 49 50.9 
Daicy cattle 43 44.7 
54 S6.1 
51 5.3.0 
Prune:. trees: l l..O 
Control or rodent$ 1 1.0 
42 43.6 
54 
fable mI gives the kind of information needed as reported by farmers .• 
The informat.ion most oo:mmonl,y needed was the control of plant diseases and 
insects, animal diseases and. ins.acts, f'arm management,, soil and water . manage-
ment and pasture improvement. It was interesting to note a tendency for the 
£armer 'With a 1$l'ge farm to list more needed information tb.ai:--i the farmer 1:d.th 
a sm.aller tarm. This might po$s:i.bzy be du.e in part to the size of the busi-
ness being not large enough to create as man,;v problems for the small farmer. 
GOMMEtr1'8 OF NINETY-SIX FARMEP.S OF 1:!1USK0GEE COUN.l'Y 
ON FPJtfilUG PROBLEMS 
"The agencies do not help the ra:rraers enou.gh.n 
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n1t 'Will oo go.od. to get inf.'orination from these agencies,, if you. do not 
kn.O\'; it, but I know more about farming than these agencies. u 
"We. have a good program if the farmers would cooperate v~i.th the agen-
cies.fl 
nwe have a fine a.g:t'iculture program." 
n1t has been very hel.pf'ul to me in raising stock and marketing as well." 
uv::e have a good program., if the farmers would cooperate, we eoul.d h.~ve 
a much better program.; the agenc.ies hold meetings during the busy sea-
son of the yea.r.u 
"');he agencies and farmers should devote their time developing pasture 
in this aounty.n 
"The landlords and tenants should c.oopera.te :more with the agencies.n 
"We need information on the control of insects." 
uwe need more encouragem~nt from the county agent. vocational agricul-
ture tea.char, .and hQme demonstration a.gentll i11 order for us to Still¥ 
with farming." 
trThe biggest problem £armers have is the labor situation., people are 
leaving the rural district going to town, we have got to do something 
t,o encourage thera to sta;it · on the farm. It is left to the successful 
fa...rme;rs and agencies to encourage these boys to stay with f'arnling." 
"The agencies are doing a good job in !1J.1 com.mum. ty in the improvement 
of pastures and soils.n 
nr know wha.t needs to be done but I cannot get &,Y help from the 
agencies to do it.n 
ttThe vocational leaders should make more personal visits to g;ive in-
.t'or:m.ation. n 
CHAPTER V 
SW.&1ARY1. COiiCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Ninety-siX Negro faxmere of Muskogee County were personally eontaeted. 
Md interviewed. Accor-ding to too 1950 c.ensus) there a.re a.pproximatel;r 
six hundred Negro fa...,ners in Muskogee County; therefore, the ninety-six 
farmers interviewed in this study represent approxirrw..tely sixteen percent 
of all Negro f ar:m.ers in the county. 
The age of the farmers .ranged from nineteen to sixty-eight. 1'vrent-.r-ane 
percent were over sixty-oue years of age; while only eight percent ·were 
under the age of thizty-one. The average age of the ninety-sd ... 'lt !arr...ners in-
eluded in. the study was 50.7 years. 
The educational attainment of' t,he far-111ers ranked relatively low. Only 
five percent were college graduates, contrasted with six percent who had no 
schooling; and thirty-five percent who had completed only t,he seventh and 
eighth grades. The average number of years each far'rer attended school was 
reported as seven years. 
Of these ninety-six farmers intervie't'1ed, forty-seven percent owned their 
farms, twenty-seven percent both rented. and owned farms and twenty-six per-
cent were renters. This indicates that an unusually large percent of Negro 
farmers own their farms in Muskogee County. 
A wide rM1ge in th.e size of the i'anis was repor·ted., ran.ging from thirty-
seven acres to five hundred and forty-five acres. As the size of the farms 
increased,·the number of farms decreased. 
Sixty-eight percent of the £armers reported reading some type of bulletin. 
The bulletins most eom,aonly read VJere on the. subjoct.s of Swine, Corn, Beef 
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Oattl.e, Con·r.rol of Plant Diseases and Insects_, Aniillal Diseases and Insects, 
and Cot ton • 
. The majority the far.iners, as reported, had very little formal train-
ing in agric.ulture. Only eight. percent had taJ::en vocat.ional agriculture; 
v1hile only twelve percent had been me:nbe:cs of 4-Il Clubs. Only thirteen per-
cent, had attended an adult or young farmer class. 
The us.e of agricul t-ural books rru:11tt)d very lo1tJ' 3.1110:ng the farmers inter-
agr:Lcultu:cal books were ,aither 
most co:r:'l\11only r·ead were: Beef Cattle Productio_E;, ~ ![anar_; ... )mEmt, Control 
of Ani,ua1 Disease~, and §!!_in': Production. 
Fifty-nine percent of the farmers intcrvievied used thelr nc~ighbori:ng 
.f'arm.ers as a source oi'. agricultural information, and likewise firtw-nine 
information to neighboring farmers. Th~ in.formation smst com-
roonly obt,ained frorn neighboring farmers irn.s reported. to be: (a} ncT'J vari-
eties of corn.,. (b) what tir;:ie to plant, and ( c) hart to prepm·e a seed bed; 
while informa~i.on most co,nrilonly given to neighboring fai.~tiers was reported 
to be; (a) what tL"f1e to pla..rit, (b) ne-w varieties of corn, and (c) what 
Ya:rieties to plant. 
l'iinety-four percent of the farmers used the aL'll£mae to obtain infor-
iT:v1:t.ion. It was most co,nmonJ.;t used as a reference to determ.ine proper time 
to castrat,e aniID.als. 
Slightly o\rer ninety perc~nt of the far·r.fiers reported ha~,.ri:rig radios. 
Pro.g,Tams that were more r!Sgularly heard we:rfH I;Iarket report, Ueathe:r fore-
cast, and Rural Route 1170. 
Uineteen diffe:rent newspapers ·were reported received by the farmers in 
this study. The newspapers :most con1.nonly received were: The Weekly Star 
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Farm.er, Muskogee Daily PhoeniX, and !1uskogee Times Democrat. The newspaper 
features reported as more ref;ularly read Wi:ire: the !)3ather Forecast, l!a:rket 
' 
Reports, and Soil Conservation Practices. 
Eighteen different magazines were received lr=.r the farmers in this stud,,v, 
with from one to five magazines received by each fa.rmer. The magazines most 
commonly received were reported to be The Farmer Stocl~n.an, Ca:bperts Far111.er,-
- . -- .. _-- .¢ . -·- .: 
Fa.rm and Ranch, and Southern Agriculture; while the magazine features more 
'fr·equ.ently reported as read 'YH:~re: Production Outlook for· Oklahoma, Pasture 
Imp:roveoont, Farm Management, Use of Oomro.ercial Fertilizers,. Improving tb.e 
Farin Bu.ildings, Maintenance of Farin tv!achinery and ;xpeeted Market outl.ook. 
The percentage of the farrn.ers, as l 4eportec1; who received information 
from s:pecific agricultural agencies, :rartked r.ather low. Forty percent re-
ported ealling upon the County Agent, t-wenty-nine percent calling upon the 
> 
Vocational Agriculture '1'eacher, thirty-seven percent c.alling upon the Soil 
Conservation Service, thirty-nine percent calling upon P:roductive Tularketing 
Adndnistration, atid thirteen pr;rcent calling upon the Home Demonstration 
Agent for information. Information reported most coi,.im.only sought from such 
agencies v1as: soil. conservation, new varieties of seed, anin:i.al diseases and 
parasites, and plant disease and insect control. 
The individual farm visits as reporte,1 inade by personnel from certain 
specific agricuJ.tu:ral agencies likev:ise ranked rather low. The county agent 
T,as reported as· ha>.ring visited thirt;y'"-six percent of farmers intervie:wed, 
Productive MRrketing ,s.dm.inistra:t;ion personnel visiting four percent, the 
Vocational Agriculture Teacher visiting forty-six percent. 'l'he Home De2Ilon-
stration 11ge.>1t was reported as visiting fourteen percent of the fa:rm hori1es. 
'rhe inform.ation most common]y gi·ven during ·visits was reported as general 
f arni ir1forr:i1ati.on, · so:i.1 eo.nserva.tio:n, a:n:uiuu diseas~s, and pasture iw.provement. 
A majority of the .agencies included in this study, as reported, held 
soEle tr..rpe of agricultural meetings for !arms.rs. The rt1eetings aost commonly 
held were neighborhood meetings and meetings pertaining to soil conservation 
and pasture improvement. 
Ninety-five percent of the farmer.s reported the need of sorae type of 
agricultural i.nt'orma.tion. 
A teach~r ean best give information by personal visits to the. home 
fari-AS; however, it is one of the most expensive methods to be used. The 
home visit can be made one of the most effective JM;thods of teachir.g by 
thinking over the purpose. of' each Visit so tba.t the teacher mq prepare for 
it and make it ei'fective. The teacher aeeds to know as much about the sit-
uation as possible., such as soil -cype, la.rid class, enterprise., size, quality 
and other charaeteristies. A knm;ledge of the farmer and his family ~ be 
equally importmt. 
The information gathered in this study tend to indicate, that the in-
formation given in personal visits and meeting by agencies was somewhat of 
too general a nature. The farmers had not been given previous preparation 
for receivL"lg such :in.formation, either given in meetings or through personal. 
visits. 
It is to be recormnended that agencies attempt, as far as possible, t.o 
develop an individual farm program. with farmers, thus giving the teach.ex· a 
basis !or planning his personal visits. It 1itill also give hil11 basis for 
' 
eondueting a series of more meaningful educational meetings f.or the farm.era. 
The study further indicates that .farmers are not making use of avail-
able sources of information to the fullest extent possible. This is probably 
due to two reasons {l) they are not acqumnted -with the literature or a.gen-
<:des; (2) they do not see ruiy val.ue in the use of them. The agencies that 
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work directly with the far:mers should :provide activities that will enable 
the farmers to become acquainted with other agricultural agencies and sour-
ces 0£ information if all are to be of maxilmlm benefit to the individual 
farm.er. 
The suggested individua:t farm.ng program., special. meeting., and course 
calendar on the following pages were develop ai as a suggestion for teachers 
of vocat.ional agriculture in lluskogec County to use in planning personal 
visits and meetings, and acquainting farmers w.i th the use of agricultural 
litera.t;ur~ and agencies.. Choices made in formulating the indiVidual farm-
ing progr&'ll, special meetings, and a course calendar are based on, the ki...Yld 
of iufor.na.tion ·.£armers themselves reported as needing. 
The individual farming program was designed to include farm im.prove-
ments., improved practices and. other activities in which educational help is 
needed by the f'a.r.r:n.er. 
1':t::onth 
--
April 
June 
September - Oetobe:r 
December 
Activity 
Plan the year's program 
Farm records 
Repair tillage and h~x,vosti:ng equipment 
Pasture i!1pro.,1e.r:1on:t 
Determine the ft1mily t'ood budget 
Repair fences 
Apply coxi:morcial f ortil::Lze2• 
!;[anure man.agHmcnt 
Crop rotation 
Gon:troJ. of external pa.;rasites of livestoclc 
Plant, er op,s 
Feed pigs out 
Market whca:t 
Ca:m.1ing:, f'reezing of fruits 
Plant winter cover crops 
Terrace five acres of land 
Butcher hogs 
Analysis of' tl1f.3 year's busines,s13 
13H. ;M. Hamlin and Mark !'Jichols, The Young .Far.mer Program.11 p. 21., 
Danvill, Illinois: The Interstate P:cinting-Co;;ri:pruzy-, 19!>'!:" 
Agency 
F. fl. A .. 
First. National Bank 
County 1\gent 
Home Demonstration 
l? .. ]i. A. 
Soil Conservation 
Service 
A SVGUESTIVE OUTLINE OF 
S:fEQIAL EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS 
Topie or Subject 
farm purchase, required 
interest rates, length 
of loan 
Types of loans ,available 
to farmers, rates of 
interest .. 
Terms of :Loan 
A fertilizer prograr~ for 
corn production 
Plannin::; the .family food 
budget 
Increasing size of opera-
tions through adequate 
f i1i.a;ncir1.g 
Year round pasture pro-
gram 
Maintaining tr.actor and 
power e.quipu:t~nt on 
the .farm 
Lecture - questions 
and answers 
Lecture - questions 
and answers 
DeL1onstration - Field 
trip 
Active participation 
by group 
Questions and 
allSWeJ:'S 
Field trip 
A SUGGfg,5'11:tVE COURSE CAIJINDAR FOR ADULT AND rom~· 
FARMETtS EDUCP,,'l'!ON'.AL MEJ3T:OJGS 
· Length · o'f --
Date Subject :meetings lfays and .. m.eane 
Janua:i:y 
February 
14'.arch 
April 
Uay 
June 
Planning the long time 
farming program 
Farm Records 
Determining the food 
budget for the 
" . , .. ,,. l.am.J.""tf' 
Impr'ove pastures using 
temporary pastu:ces 
Control 0£ external 
parasites o! livestock 
wornu.ng pigs 
l"eeding pigs for August, 
and September n1a:.r1'::et 
2i; hours 
2i hours 
2·~ hours 
4 houre 
4 hourti 
·, 2ft hoLU'S 
Conference method.: Each farmer begin 
on his individual long time program. 
Conference method: Each farmer begJ.J:i. 
on hi.s individual record. 
Bring 'Wii'e: Use Rome Demonstration 
Agent. Ea.eh family' work out his 
needs of f'ood. for the year and l1ow 
they can suppl.y it. 
Conference method: Field trip,. to 
deternu.ne if native pastures are in 
condition to gra2e at this ti,me. 
Determ.i11e what ean be done to provide 
pasture at; this time of.' ye er. 
Demo11st,rat1on of spraying cattle for 
.flies, woriui:ng pigs. ·work out a 
year round program for control of 
parasites in livestock. 
Conference metho<h Demo:nst:ration on 
mi:tirig feeds, types of feeders, 
swine pastures. 
e; 
Date 
Jul¥ 
August 
September 
October 
November 
l)eeem.ber 
A SUGGESTIVE OOURSE CAI.ENDAR IDR ADULT Mm YOUNG 
FAR,lJ!EHS EDUCATIOWAL MEETINGS 
{Continued) 
Length' of ' 
Subject meetings Ways and means 
Canning, freezing of fruits 
and vegetables 
Marketing farm products 
Winter cove1· crops select-
ing, seedil1g, and use of 
fertilizers · 
Control of parasites in 
livestock 
Killing, butchering and 
curing meat for home use 
Farm Record and analysis of 
the yea.rs business 
4 hourt 
2} hours 
lJ. hours 
2J hours 
J hours 
2t hours 
Bring wife. De,nonstra.tion method: 
O:rou:p participation. Qbeck presS\U.1i 
gauges of cookers assisted by Home 
Demonstration Agent. 
Oonf erences - visual aids. Field trip 
to crops ar1d livestock that will bring 
top price on the market. 
Fiel.d trip, de11onstration of proper 
seed bed preparation, seeding and 
fertilizing. 
Demonstration Method: Control 0£ 
grub in cattle, spray- cattle £or lice. 
Demonstration Method: Proper method of 
killing and curing pork on the re.rm. 
Each farmer bring his record book: Qon-
ference method of how to analyze these 
records and make adjustment for the 
next yea:r. 
g; 
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